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' yeti are herebY .,auttiorised` and oomniandedlto
commence iettial hostilities 'against .the saidUnited fitritetq' and to attack 'and take or, sink
burn or destroy all Ships and -Vessels belonging
to the same, or,to. any of the Citizens or Inhabi-
tants thereof; and to pursue all such other
Measures, whether-offensive or defensive, asmay
be most effeotive •for annoying the Enemy,.pro-
tooting the Trade.of His Majesty's Subjects, andmaintaining the honor of the British Flag, and
the Glory of Ills Majeaty'e Arms.

We do .further and finally most strictly command
and enjoin you, to direct the Captains and Com-
manders of all Ills Majesty's Ships and Vessels
Under. your 'orders to 'exercise (except 'in the
'Events heroinbefore specified) all' possible for-
bearance towards the ,Citizens of the United
States, and tticontribute asfar as maydepend
upon them, to that good Understanding which
it is His Beim Highness's; most earnest Wish to
maintain between the two Countries.

Given under our "Sande9th May, 1812.
MELVILLE,
W. DOMEITT,
Gr0..1. HOPS.

that since 1846 the balanie of trade had beenvery
much more than ono hundred millions sterling in
favor ofFrance, the demand for Frenoh-goods hav--
ing coins from the United States and Australia,
through the gold discoveries.

Our ownBoard of Trade repute shoWed that
daring the first half of thisyear thedeclaredvalue
of our imports- froth France was more than seven
millions sterlirig,,While the declared value of our
exports to that-country. was not .more than two
millions. We had paid the five millions in gold
received from'Auidralia and the United States.
This remit somas- remarkable-as to his mind it
was Clear, and simple, and it was another Madre-
Lion of the profoundand extensive changes that

, were being produced upon the whole of the own-
' meroial countries by the gold discoveries." -

• The balance of trade, and the gold importa-
tion as its result, so largely in favor of France,
here set down as the explanation of the na:
tion's financial -prosperity, under all the ad.
verse circumstances enumerated, turned into
direct and plahi,English, simply means eat
France protectsher industryagainst all foreign
invasion as 'earnestly as she defendsher terri-
tory and her flag against the foreign foe; se-
cures the balance of trade in her favor,-and
by this policy drains the precioris metals from
the countrieswhich produce them.

TEIBRSDAY, NOVEMBER 11, 1815 V

Jo EIERHEIRT Enre,
Vice Admiral of Blue, dommander-in•(Thief,

do., do., do., Halifax. .BY Command of TheftLordabips j.I.W. Canna.
Mr. Form, the British Minister, mentioned

in, this, document; succeeded Mr. Jimmott, a
Very impracticable -gentleman, who was re-

,without being censured, or without
leaking any apology, at the request*of Fred.
d'ent Maumee. Mr. FMK& arrived iti 1811;
Ottled the affair'of 'the Chesapeake 'frigate in
'November ofthatyear, and continuedat Wash.Agton'until the Declaration of.War, by act of

Congress, June 18,1812. On the 26th of June,
ongress passed an act respecting letters of
argue, .prizes, .and .prize-goods. England

altolved seven months to.pass before she no-
ticed the Declaration ofWar. The blockade.
of the Delaware and Chesapeake was not de-
eared until Deceinber 28, 1812., But it is
carrying coals to Newcastle, here to give the
dites of such well.lmown events.

Colonel Bonneville, United StatesArmy.
We are ,always pleased to have an opportunity

torender tribute to merit, in whatever station of
life it may be found; but it affords noincreased
pleasure to be able to speak well of the officers of
our army and nt&y. Their only worldlY,Wealtir
°agate hi the reputation Ahoy make at the risk of
life, and their countrymen should neverwithhold
the award of praise their actions deserve.' Our
country inur no. more gallant defender or noble
old soldier than the subject of this notice, Colonel
B. L. E. Bonneville, of the Third, regiment of
United StatesInfantry. He has been in service
more than forty years, and has experienced all
the varied ohanges of a soldier's life. A large
part ofhis time has been 'passed uponthe extreme
Western frontier, protecting the settlers from In-
dian outrages; and he also served with diatino.
tion in Mexico during the war with that country.
Ho is now in command of -the MilitaryDepart-
ment of Now Mexico, where he has been stationed
in command of his regiment, for some years.i • ,

Our readers will bear in mind that, in the spring
of 1857, he made a campaign into the country of
the Mogollon. Apache; Indians, who live on the
head-waters of the OVA. river, In New Mexico, to
chastise them for numerous depredationsthey had
committed on the people of thit Territory, and
particularly for the murdeiof Capt. H. L. Dodge,
Indian agent. Hie expedition was entirely suc-
cessful. Ho penetrated a district ofcountry never;
before entered 'by our troops, and defeated the
savages in 'Several engagements, besides recover-
inga large number of stolen mules and sheep'. The
citizens of New Mexico fully appreciated the ser-
vices of Colonel Bonneville upon that occasion',
and were notbackward in manifesting that appre-
ciation. The then Executive of the Territory,
Acting-Governor Davis, addressed him an official
-oommuniaation. thanking him in the name of the
people for the gallantconduct of himselfand 'com-
mand, of which the following is a,oopy :
EXECUTIVE OFFICE, TERRITORY OF Naw,lifaxrce,

SANTAPA; Sept. 24, 1857.
Col. B. L. E. BONNEVILLE, Third Infantry,

United States Army.
Slit: It, affords me pleasure to congratu-

late you upon the successful termination ofyour
expedition te the Gila, for the purpose of chas-
tising the Ironing in that region, and I take this
opportunity to tender yen thethanks of our people.
For several yearsthe Indians ,inhabiting the Me-
gollen mountains have beendepredating upon the
'lecke and 'herds of our -citizens living upon the
southern frontier, west of theRio del Norte. Theirforaysextended as far north as Covero, and in the
valley of the river to Las Lunt's, and many thou-
sands ofsheepnnd hundreds of cattle have been
stolen by ,them._, Along the whole' of that frontier
there Wasnosafetyfor the stock of Our fanners.
Lest winter these same Indians surprised Agent

L, Dodge, a few miles tiouth• of Zuni, andkilled,
him, and alsokilled aeveral Indians of the pueblo
deZuni. •t ,

Yours' Wia he 'trot :military expedition' ever
made against these Indians, and youhave' taught
them the only learnt°florae they -have received
since the United States acquired the Territory.
They.hevo slime come..in:aurksued forpeace, land
express' themselVen auxioneto live upon friendly
terms ,With' es.' 'This, speaks more plainly than
anythingeleemufSpeak of thegood results flowing
from yourcampaign:- _and Ivan; now well assured
that thedldoirs annerde ofourfarmere will kri ex.eeeptfroralesproda oninfiterefromthakqviaier.WithonVdisParagingtheWorts anthers..Boveyears to have bearlike-Moat miceassfrarts
.campaign ever made in Newlin:l3o byour troops
and the result gives evidence of the care with
which it was organised, and the vigor of your,
operations in the field. The 'officera and men'tm-
der your command are entitled to great credit, and
the army has gathered a new laurel 'to entwine
with those that already bloom upon het escutcheon.
I remain, very rosp'iy, yourobed't serv't,

W. W. H. Davis, Acting Governor.

Inour next article upon the anhjectof Auto-
,grilphs, we shall give, from our• own Collo°.gen, unpublished letters by Dr. JOHNSON and
gir WALTER SCOTT. Many of- mit readers,
wile possess valuable br interesting auto-
graphs, worthy of publication, would obligeue iind gratify the public; by, favoring us with
aches of them, that we might put them:into

Free Trade, Balance of Trade, and. the
'Course the Gold of Australia and Cali-
fornia takes under them.
'fre translate from thereport of the Belgian

Coijiiess of Eclinomista so much of theirdikksslon relates to • the rival doctrinda of
PielpcTrade and Protection. „There is nothing
'in it which helps in the 'controversy, bet it
gh'es a very clear indicatlon'of the state of
opinion upon the Continent;and shows clearly
the,prevalent and operative 'doctrine of the
poqical powers, which ' practically decide
thel;question, as against 'that of the thee.:
risti. , The reader "wilt gather from this
extract very clear proof that the policy
ot.ihe Continent has not. yielded to the leadand,rule of England in the matter.

TheHongress held-by the Belgian Society
of,PoliticalEconomy Commenced its sittings
off the 26th of September: Among the,
strangers present were Baron JAOQUEROOD,
Senator and Counsellor of State, a delegate
fromthe Government of Sardinia to the Lite-
rary Ccingreari ; MARTINI, , Professor Of the
Academy of-Fine Arts of-Parma, delegate
from that Government ; L. Worowsxr, mem-
ber 'of_ the French- Institute, &o. ;• Zoriumr
Gaatmert, Secretary of the Parisian Society
of-Political Economy; Gusizaumm, editor
•of UM; -bursa/ des Economistes ; and BART.
*TO go:Herti;_economist of Hamburg.

- The-Presidebt, ' Count ARRIVABENE;
nounctid traikthe„seeprulAn'attiouWronl4-bo
nonsideied Iffsrfix-Order, iplifithactt'ef
Mainder ofthe time of theConvention might bo
devoted tothe subject of literary and artistic
copy-rights.,

M:Du MOLINARI said that the first question
in order was the consideration of the merits
of tbe canal in the Isthmus of Panama. He
remarked that the provisions of this pro-
posed undertaking were, particularly interest-
ing to the present meeting, on account of the
wise application of the principles of political
economy contained therein ; and he hoped
the Assembly would recognise thevalue of the
work, and express a desire for its summing
completion.

A resolution to this effect was passed by
acclamation, while the Convention at the same
time added a unanimous expression of regret
for the obstacles which had hindered the work
Of If. Dx LESSEPS, on the Isthmus of Suez,
especially those offered by Great Britain, a
nation professedly devoted to all species of
economic progress.

M. DX Moaiwsxl, observing that there was a
number of distinguished French eoononsists
present, would request permission to make
some remarks upon the subject of a change in
the custom-house duties in that country.
Mlle this subject was attracting so much in-
terest in Belgium, the ancient French Asso-
ciathin of Free Trade was exhibiting no sign
of life; this was particularly Impolitic, the
protectionists of FraiMe had a committee ac-
tively employed for the promotion of their
special ends, while It was also well known
that itwould bo much more difficult to excite
an interest in customsreformin France than

At the subsequent session of the Legislature,
which met in Banta Be the first Monday ofDeoeM-
her, 1867, the two houses unanimouslypassed the
followingpreamble and resolutions, complimenting
Colonel Bonneville and officers' and men, which
were duly communicated by the Governor of the
Territory :

TROANDLII AND JOINT RESOLIITIONN
Whereas, For several years past the Miembres,

Gibe, and Coyotero Apache bands of Indians hive
boon depredating upon our frontier, west of the
Rio del Norte, extending their forays asfar north
as Covers and the valley of the Puerto, stealing
ourcattle and endangering the lives of our citi-
zens and families. These- Indians surprised the
United States Indian agent, H. L Dodge, a few
miles from Zuni, and put him to a cruel
death. Colonel B. L. E. Bonneville, Third
United States Infantry, being then tempo-
racily in command of the Department
of New Mexico, organized an expedition against
these bands, whioh proved one of the most ardu-ous, as well as successful, aver projected since
New Mexico has been a Territory, of the United
States. Inthe several encounters with -these In.
diens, 82 were killed on the field, among them
the murderers of the agent, H. L. Dodge, forty-five
women and children were taken prisoners, a large
amount ofstookrecaptured, and immense fields of
corn destroyed. A salutary lesson has been taught
these people, inducing their principal head men
to come in and sue for peace. Having thud
fully acoomplished the end_ contemplated is
an evidence of the care with which the expedition
was organized, and the vigorof the operations in
the field. It hasresulted, alsciOn bringing to no-
tioe a valuable and fertile portion of our Territo-
ry, on the head-waters of the Gila river, audits
tributaries, which otherwise might have remained
unknown for years, and our Territory still sub-
jected to the Incursions of these roving bands, re-
gardless of lives and property . Therefore; be it

Resolved, Ist. That the thanks of the Legisla-
ture of New Mexico be hereby tendered to Colonel
B. L. E Bonneville, Third UnitedStates Infantry,
the commander of the late Gila expedition against
the several tribes of Miembres, Gila, and Coyotero
Apache Indians, and through him to the brave
Olean and soldiers he had the honor to command,
for their zeal, intelligence, and fortitude, in ac-
complishing the successful resat ts of the expedition
in the midst of so many privations and dangers.

2d. That the Governorofthe Territory bere-
quested to transmit a espy of the foregoing to the
Ron. Secretaryof War, the general oommanding
the army, and the commanding officer of the De-
partment of New Mexico, and to Colonel B. L. E.
Bonneville, Third United

'

States Infantry.
Colonel Bonneville, we claim, in part at least,

as a Pennsylvanian, as be married here, and thus
is connected with one of our most prominent fami-
lies, the Lelpere of Delaware county. He is now
conducting the war against the Nabagos, in New
Mexico, in which he will gain new laurels. We
predict for him a still more brilliant career.

it bad been in Belgium. The speaker, there-
fore, urged upon them the necessity of form-
ing in France a committee in opposition to
the /ifimerei committee,which is entirely com-
posed of protectionists.

Oount AutuvaßENE did not think that the
French Government would' offer any objec-
tion to the formation of such a committee.

Arr. MASSON thought that this movement
would not produce any agitation of the sub-
ject, but would eventuate merely in the estab-
lishment of a simple committee devoted •to
the interests of free trade.
' M. WOLOWSKI considered that the most ef-
fectual method ofcorrecting the false opinions
upon the subject of duties wouldbe the estab-
lishment of a system of politico-economic in-
struction,but unfortunately this was neglected
to such an extent in France,' that the Minister
of Public Instruction had refused recently to
authorize the establishment of a chair of
political economy at Montpellier, although
petitioned for by the Chamber of Commerce
of that place. It had been remarked that

there was a society of political economists in
Paris, which might take the initiative in this
movement, but M. WoLowest , was doubtfld
whether such a society could be organized if
it -was 'not already in existence.

M. Gasman remarked that the Emperor
had fiSrmally declared, in a publio address,
that itwas the duty ofGovernment and of all
good citizens to assist the diffusion of sound
economic opinions, but these words had never
been acted upon. As to the Free Trade As-
sociation, M. GRAMM added that it had not
ceased to exist, but that for the last ton years
circumstances had ben unfavorable for its at-
tempting any active operations.

We give also, to the same purposefor which
wereprint the report ofthe Belgian Congress,
the following extract from the proceedings of
the ccßritish Association for the Advance-
ment of Science," sitting at Leeds. The dis-
cussion bore was upon the French Credit Mo-
Oilier. The speaker was Mr. W. FEWMARSII.

It must be understood that the speaker, after
demonstrating the inefficiency of the Credit
Mobilier in the maintenance of the finances of

Fiance daring the last six years, and its pro-
bable insolvency and speedy explosion, ac-
counts for the wonderful success of the French
financial policy of this period, against all

drawbacks and amid all untoward influences,
by ascribing it very unequivocally to the pro-
tectionwhich France gives to her domestic
industry. He says:

" Therewas reason to believe that during the
six years, on railways alone, there had been ante.
ally.expended in France nearly thirty millions
sterling a year—an amount not far 'short of what
Jed to, our railway difficulties. There' had' also
been the Russian war, a failure of the silk crop,
and two partial failures of the harvest. How,
then, had all this expenditure been kept up? He
believed that the Credit Mobilter had been a pa•
sitive source of mischiefrather than it had in any
way helped towards these wonderful Here
-iree'the tea cause. The andel retunui showed

The Weight ofCoal.
[For The Press. j

"Gerber's Table for ;testing the weight of an-
thracite coal by measurement" is effecting a great
reform in the retail coal trade of this and other
cities. Ito simplicity enables' every housekeeper
to weigh coal in bins, by the most simple opera-
tion, and with exactitude beyond dispute.

In New York, Boston, and other Eastern Mlles,
as well as here, this able is used for weighing
coal in churches, school houses, station houses,
public buildings, •prisons, 4v., 4-e., and in nu-
merous instances has detected fraud, which other-
wise would have passed unpunished.

Inour own oily last May a quantity of coal, re-
puted to be one hundred tons, was put in the coal
vault of one of our city buildings, and on the ap-
plication of Garber's table it was found to fall
short many tone. The oily refused payment of the
bill, and the coal dealer who supplied the coal bad
the mortification to remove it. Thus is our city
every year defrauded in its supplies ofcoal for mu-
nicipal use, to the extent of manythousands of
dollars, by the dishonest madness of those who
seek the spoils of polities.

This table will prove a cheek anda remedy for
all these evils, of which the comuunity every day
complain, andforce everycoal merchant to do his
duty or abandon the trade, and thus purge it of
those dealers who have been its disgrace.

The remarkable uniformity in the respective .
solid contents of a ton of white, gray and •red
ash mai, is an argument in favor of .a system of
measurement to test the weight of coal, upon the
same principle that the miller weigher the bushel
of wheat or corn of the farmer. The table does
not purpose to abolish weighing, but simply to
furnish the meansto test its reputed, weight after
it halbeenTut in the cellar. For instance, Le-
high white ash Goal;per ton 'of 2,000 lbs., of the
egg or stove size, will uniformly measure 34i feet
cubical, while white ash Schuylkill coal will mea-
sure 35, and the pink, gray, and red • ash will
reach 88 cubical feet per ton of 2,000 lbs , or 40
'feet for 2,240 lbs., the difference of cubical con-
tents between a net and gross ton being exactly

four feet. Let all coal, for both public and pri-
vate use, bo put in bins, and we will guarantee to

weigh the coal therein, from .one to a thousand
tons, with as much accuracy as it can be weighed

on a pair of males. This valuable table, for
whieh a copyright has been scoured, can be had
gratuitously at all the newspaper offices in the
oily. ANTEULAOITA.

Ma. GOULDY, his youngest son, and one of
the servant girls, are still lingering between life,
end death, but (musket survive 1011. Mn,s
ioreooroans rapidly.
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L THE PRAOTIOAL Tlavion INSTRUCTOR. By

P. W. Gengembre; Profenor of 'foreignLanguages in
Girard College.

2. MISTOBIOAL COMPANION. By Miss A.
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A Igor of Twonty years,by one of the bat Hebrew

and Greek aoholers In our ainntry ; an indefatigable
wOrkeand a true man.

THE NEW TESTAMENT
Is NOW BEADY.
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Fiat Edition 10,000Copies.
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MEDICAL LEXIOON,

cioruntnio ram comma:

PRONUNCIATION . AND-DEFINITION

Of moat of, the Terms used by Speakers sad Writers
on Medians, and the Collateral' ;

- EOINNOES. •
WITH ADDENDA

BY O,JL DLHVEL/JD),,AL D.
SZOOND SIDITION

. An Invaluable Pocket - eompanton for 'Medical Stn.
dente) ltighly,reoonnended by thePro/ea/don. •

price 75 Aiwa, prepita;85 contio. .3For aide
- =JOHN L. OLPHN,

At the Phrenological Oabinet,-
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.A new Historical Novel, by ILD. G mammal, authorof
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ward from the Italian, by LuisilliontJi—ef—Xtee....
ward smnurelty; -wtegantly-Wo="lb -Minn, With a
superb Steel Portrait 'ftem,tha-Welebrated Drawing by
lfrascheri. - •
listreot from an articleIn the Boston Courier by Pro-

faner 0. 0. Melton, of -Harvard College
" There anbe no doubt-that these novels of Guerin-

al areof markedand high literarymerlt. Their sty.e
is clear, poreandrigorons, , Thepower of-the author
is shown Inhis brilliant pictures, his vivid deseriptdons,
and his briof, energetic expressions-of feeling- MA
characters are drawn-with short,sharp strokes, as with
the point ofa sword: Thereader becomes a spectator.
Prom hippest of: observation hc, nail%drams enacted
before him ; the scenery/Led costumesare perfect; there
Is a fearful earnenniestand vitality inthe performers.
Hith.parted lips 'and cheek growingpider,fhe watches
with eagernesstin progressof the, action WI the cur-
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,
VERNON- GROVE ;

• oi,"HEARTS A$THEY ARE.
A fresh and'slowinn American Piction, by a promi-

nent Southern antitoreaLl Elegantly boun d• in muslln.
Pica U.• Prom Critique ofSo-uthernLiterary Dieseenger. '

The novel ofVernon Grove is in our Judgment the
beat yet produced byan American lady. In no amarl.
pan fiction has theinterest been maintained with such
power. Pathos is the quality,most at the writer's coin-
mend. The incident of 'Eva's' blindness is narrated
with wonderful ant • 'startling naturalnese, and affects
the reader more, we think, than the Wailer occurrence
in the case of Muriel, in i• John Halifax, Gentleman:,
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• Autographs—No. 11., ',/*

A short time ago we announced that thi
Autographs which were collected and 1114
trated by the late DAWSON TURNER,' of Great
Yarmouth, in England, would opeedili 14
sold by auction In London. We have sine*
received a copy of the official announcement
of the sale, and hasten to,acquainithe numer
ous, autograph-collectors among our reader* ,
that it will be held by Perms &

Sea, world-known auctioneers of Literati
Property, at • their rooms, 191 Picaadilly,
during the ensuing month of Blarcb.-: •

•

The collection is described as "the Mann.
script Library " of Mr. Turman, comprising
one 'of the most extensive series of Auto-
graphs in any private collection, amounting
to nearly 40,000 ,Letters and Papers, accom-
panied with portraits and other appropriate
illustrations ; Letters bound in volumes of
Queen Elizabeth, the Medici Family, Napo-.
lean Bonaparte, General Wolfe, the Duke of
Marlborough, Tasso, Voltaire, Sir Isaac New-
ton, Galvanl, &c. There are also extensive
Series of Correspondence of Anna Marla
Schurmann, C. Huygens, Domenico Manni,
Ralph Thoresby, Dr. Macro, Dr. Covet, Sir
H. Spelman, Strype, Dr. R. Richardson,:
George Chalmers, Dr. Dibdin, W. Upcott, &o.

Further, we are informed that there are nu-
merous Manuscripts of importance for the
History of the Fine Arts, including the Virtu
MSS. from Strawberry Hill—many Collec-
tions of State Papers and Historical MSS.'
amongst which are the well-known and very
important Register and Cartulary of Glastonr
bury Abbey. One article is especially men.
Honed, vie : The Illustrated Copy of Bram-
FIELD'S History ofNorfolk, which Isexpanded
into nearly 60 large volumes by the 'thousands
of Original Drawings, Engravings, and other
additions which it contains, formlirg,-proba-
bly, the most beautiful and valuable book of
its class to be found in any library, public or
private.

The Original drawings in these 60 volumes,
as well as in the rent of the Collection, have
been chiefly made by Mr. Dewson's wife and
daughters, who entered moat fully into his
literary tastes, and rode the Autograph hobby
almost as enthusiastically as himself. Whe-
ther we view it as illustrative ofhistory, biog-
raphy, art, letters, antiquity, or religion, the
Dawn Autographs, so soon to be dispersed,
mustbo of almost incalculable value.

Who will say that autograph-colleotors are
merely a curiosity-hunting race? Who will
maintain that they waste money and time, and
labor in getting together letters and 'docu-
ments written by memorable people, and
sometimes throwing n light upon memorable
transactions ? Where, we should• like to
know, would HiatorY be without such aids,
which make ler very life-blood ? • 'What man
can write the Annals of this country without
drawing largely upon letterswritteni before,
daring, and after our War of Independence,
by various eminent men here, and also in
France and Englarid 7 For eiample, if Dr.
FRANKLIN'S letters from London and Paris had
not been preserved, how would our History
be writ?

There is before us now a document which
we picked up, ate book-stall, for a fee/pence.
An anti-Autograph man would have passed it
by unheeded. It really is of importance. No
less,we assure you, thin the secret
which theIcordsOthe Aindralty,-I,nMnithilid;
Tillrifeilliilhe Hellish . Httlift&it'd 'eve of the '.Warof- 1812. Itis'eTCoreed;
in the handwriting of Admiral Sawyer. ecnts.,
plicate Admiralty Order, .Afay 9, 1812, con-
taining Instructions respecting my Conduct to-
wards the U. States, in case of Hostilities."

It is signed by Lord him,vmx.E (son and suc-
cessor of HARRY MATAS, who was Prrr's
bottle-companion and especial councillor') by
Admiral WILLIAH DOHETT, and by Rear-
Admiral Geonos JOHNSTON HOPE. We should
state that Viscount MELVILLE wasfirst Lord of
the Admiralty, and the others were junior
Lords. It is countersigned by Jon,, WILSON
CaoxEß, then Secretary of the Admiralty,
and afterwards well known as the literary
wasp of the Quarterly Review, and editor of
Boswell's Life of Johnson. •

•

• The war between the United States and
Great Britain commenced during the Presi-
dency of JAMES MADISON—the main cause of
dispute being the celebrated Orders in Council
of 'lBO7 and 1809, aid the impressment and
blockade practice of Great Britain. The op-
position to these. cc OrAers,", which he made
before Parliament, as the legal advocate of
certain merchants in London, Liverpool,•and
Manchester,' was the*neans of introducing
HENRY Baouarters into public notice, immedi-
ately after he became a member of the Eng-
lish bar, and speedily caused himto be elected
memberof Parliament, through the interest
of the late Earl of Darlington, who put him

in for the pocket-borough of Camelford,which
he owned. From 1810, when he entered Par-
liament, until 1812, when the British Govern-
ment repealed the "Orders in Council,"
Baouottem steadily condemned them, as im-
politic and unjust, and especially so towards
America. After the assassination ofPEaerver,,
the Prime Minister, who had resisted their re-
peal, they were rescinded, as far as 'America
was concerned, five days after war had
been declared against England by the Ameri-
can Congress. The Act declaring war was
signed by President MADISON on June 18th,
1812,—the British Government revoked the
obnoxious "Orders in Council" on the 28d of
the same month. Had the revocation been
known ,in America, in time, the war of 1812,
wouldprobably nothave taken place, as the
impressment question might easily have been
adjusted. While it was a matterofaPprehen-
Mon whetherwar would be declared, the ,Bri-
tish Govertiment issued, the following Admi.
ratty Order :

Bx TMEI Couurasiorrne For: Exxotrrnra tux OF.
PION LORD HIGH ADMIRAL OP TRH 'UNITED
KINGDOM OE GREAT BRITAIN AND IRELAND,
&o.

Whereas, it his been signified to us by the Vis-
count Castlereagh, one of His Majesty's Principal
Secretaries of State, by his letter of this day's
date, that certain discussions aro nowpending
between this Country and the United States of
America, the termination of which in an ami-
cable manner is, notwithstanding the pacific
disposition of Ills Royal Highness the Prince
'Regent, at this moment uncertain; and that it
is therefore expedient, considering the length of
time that must necessarily elapse between any
hostile proceeding on the part of the United
States, and any orders that you' could receive
from us thereupon to furnish you with instruc-
tions and authority for 'your Conduct under
eventual' Oiroumstances Wo do hereby, in
Consequence of the Commands of Hie,Royal
Highness, the Prince Regent, acting in thename
and on the behalfdills Majesty, signified to us in
the said letter, strictly direot and require you
to obey and execute the Instructions here fol-
lowing :

I.—You are to (Meet the Captains and Com-
manders of Ills Majesty's, Ships and Vessels
under your Command to repel any hostile ag-
gression whioh maybe made on any part of his
Majesty's Naval torsos, requiring them at the
same time to take especial Care to commit them-
selves no act of Aggression against the Ships or
Vessels of theUnited States, andto avoid, as tar
as may be consistent with the honor of the Bri-
tish Flag, 000asion of dispute or, misunder-
standing.

In the event of your reeelving Information from
Mr.Foster, His Majesty's Minister to the United

- States, ofa declaration of War by that Country
1481E4 . Majesty, or from the Governor of
Canada, or from the Lieutenant-Governors of
Nova Bootie; or New Brunswiok, that the throes
of the United States have invaded or attacked
the said Provinces, or if you shall learn by any
Proolamation, or other solemn instrument, that
the said Government of the UnitedStites has do.
(dared War against The Majesty; or if you should
°Willedthat the laid Government have Issued
Letters of Marque and reprisals against the
Ships, and Vessels of His Majesty or is
Bilbjeots, or. have attacked, entered, or invaded'
with 'an'armed forme-any part of His Majesty's
Dominion's CIA easy of these. 149080 .

TWO' CENTS.
LATEST ;FOREIGN-NEWB.

„ENGLAND.
The monthly Board of;,Trade return . shows ••a

continuance of the same extent arierpresperity, in.
the exports of cotton ,goods: which has been •re.
marked throughout the whole of the present year.
The increase in this groat, article of export goes
far to make up for `the decline In thevelne pfnearly all other articles. • • - •••

-- Sir John Potter,one of the Members for Manechaster, died on the 26th of Ootobbf,'lndtest for- the vacancymay be said' to have corn=menoed immediately. With the.view.of re-nnit-ing the severed ranks of the Liberal .party inManchester, Mr. Thomis Bosley lei been broughtout as a candidate for the seat' jest renderedvacant. Mr.' George .Wl:filet'," the renownedLeague chairman, proposed at the meeting rester;day that Mr. Cobden amid ,be solicited to offerhimself; but he _ -speedily made, aware thatMr. oobdenWill onno account stand orilifor the'ungrateful city which years ago passed hint overin favor of Mr.Bright, •and has now disoardedMr. Bright himself.. .Mr. Basler is a gentleman'
so wellknown and so generally liked in Manches-
ter that his election is almost oertedn, eventhoughMr. FairbairnShottld persist in his candidature.The Cork 'Ccittstittalon, a high Tory paper, pro-

fosses to make some singular revelations respect-ing the reforms about-to. be introdromd,into the
management of the Dublin 'University, New pro-
fessorships are, it appears, soon to be forinded,'aildproilsion made- for them' out -Of +the fellowshipswhioh "now minister to thei ease-of+, indolence-
rather than the -advancement of learning." TheOriental languages, too; are +likely to lee betterattended to. and their professorships lass paraltne-nionaly endhwed:

FRANCE. -

• Advises from the French mannfacturiabiota reaert- ratherless activity, except at Lyons,where.all the manufacturers _and weavers,warefully employed.
TheFredch ironniaiterswere again nompliining'of the insufficientpreteOtion'of their 4ritereitts, toenable them to compete ..auecessfully, againstforeign, iron., •
The indemnityfrom Porttigal,lied;it waseald,been reduced to 186,000francs: " -
The Austrian Cabinetii said to be treating,vilththe Turkish Government' for the session ore; portin the Sea of Marmora to the Anatriart. Lloyd.TheRussian Cabinet haesetan exaple at Villa-franca which the Other Powers will 'notbe slow tofollow. Perhaps England may aeon be permittedto rent from Turkey the-Lao of Perim withoutrousing such extravagant hostilityfromthePreachpress
The Times thinks that- the'peopient Boglandneed not trouble + themselves about," the BlessedBaby of Bologna,". the young Mortara-Arst, be-cause we have no relations withRorie, and there-fore could not meddle in the matter; lecondly,bemuse the whole petition ig One totally beyondthe sphere of English :ideas, stncLforeign,to tny,

thing that could arise in-our own...stela:statethirdly, because the Pope and :the ohildisteitlers.-would-be perfectly deaf to anymore! appall -
fourthly, beinuee, theJews are rieb, unttediand'
love their tribe, are high in, the alumina of/Em-perers, know that even ,Popesand Cardinal; are
not independent of their aid, and they will no
doubt succeed in getting +the child restored to his
parents.-- • i -

Constantinople letters assert. that .the British,
vioe.oonsul has been insulted by the inhabitantsat Rhodes, and; failing -to obtain; satisfaction,'hauled down hie-flag. - -

A letter from Constantinople, of the 9th Ootjiber,states that every day furnishei new proofs ithat,the Turkish Government is really sincere in its
intention to make rednotienii in tiditinietra-tire departments..,,The imperial iradis dismiss-ing, or. as it is called, plipsing ep,sploves essidis•ponsilalite"," Dillow. each' other with a rapiditywhioh is really edifying.- First 'the members ofthe State Conneil were .reduced one-half, and
since then the knifehas been applied to several, •other oonnalls;- lopping off divers parasites, so,thatthere is soamely one of them left intact. - Amongthose whioh have not been touched yet is the Fi-nance Council. The reason-is that it requires a
more wholesale cuttingthan the others, and, thereduotions to be made will be the object- of woe-oial imperial order. - • ,

The " Times,,, versus-Anierien. i ' •
t -(Prom the London Times, October 28.1 • • . • I -

It is difEoult to heap up afast friendship with-a,
man who, as frequent fits ofthe goat, or a ohionie
toothache, or an oxoeriated hpidonils. Hemaybea very valuable man to know, andrat fondbenay.have areal affeotioa Or yon, But-yen cannetsrbe quite free and unconstrainedin year oompetion.'shir,:with‘hire ; )OltWe isiwayrafraid'a Coming s'
'little too near Ins' gonty,trist, or...opening a wirdew;
and lotting In•a 00111 draughtthat may, nethis teeth,
and temper,ragbiglimit is "not= certain he 'will not
throwhis crutch at your head ;: staff zoo. n dge
him playfully„.ll-iha ribs he is almost Baia to.
Bureaus ,at ,abuse';yoti: Be may be almost Oar-.
4W:111141y; effusive Itiliiii moments ofinternillenttwinsgood humor, liuti suadonlY 0013.108 , that,twing in
tho_ton,. end down gothaßornarsofhis.,mon or
face,

pain, and up , goes ;Mit liand,to ' his'
face, and*thenliheeetn'es ,totiohy '..and-titsty ri d,
is ttarrelleMeizokU4lYeWS*Aelnitiolttf'.o7-14/3 91:1!7,lona/Ulmfolkivricti-hlin,alone.:afes. ' 1;.:,
tel OompallOrWhotilkiiolfsllitiMor, -and-there fa-
no one I'd rather haVe by my side in rase of a
fight ; bat be is. so crotchety and uncertain matI
can never be sure that I should have him on Jayside. Ifwe got into a mile he would be just as
likely to break my bead as that of one ot'our O.;
tagonists ;" and thus you grow more polite and
lees friondly, and Year hot-tempered friend, who
repressed your familiarities; 'chafes at your indif-
ference. . . . ,—c 1 -, , . i

Will ournewly-made neighbors on the other Sideof the Atlantic, now only)ust a cable's lengthpff,
pardon us if we apply this pasting reflection, to
them? Not thatwo would for a moment insinuate
that they, in their body politic,are afflicted with
gout or with toothache ; for 'our flat-footed young
friend strides with the tread of a juvenile' giant;
and his grinders are so hale that, having munched
up half ,anew world, he israther suspected of in-
dulging gastronomio designs upon other portipna
of it. In fact, it he has a fault in respect ofhis
teeth, it consists in jest a little,too much fond-
ness for showing, them. But there is , some-
thing" rather wrong about our friend's skin. The
oil of human, kindness in which he .was dipped
wasa little too hot, and has scalded off, the miter
cuticle. His sensation. seem to be Whet' akin to
those • of " the" anoient • invaders ,of England:Mot.
sale of whose skin are, still under _the nail-heads
of our old church doors ; or to-those of, that ill-
used saint who stands, in we forget which conti-
nental cathedral, draped. in his own flayedieff
hide. lie quivers to every toaoh ; and but that
his muscles are large, and his strength and tem•
per are dangerous to anyone volunteering the
friendlyoperation, a good healthy taranctfeather-
fug would do him a world of good, It, is our own
fate always to be in a difficulty with our sturdy'
friend. We can never be quickenoughto meet
his hot fits of affootion,or to get out of the _way
when the boot-jack and the gout-stool are flying
across theroom. We are alwayidoing something
to congeal his gushing sympathies or to heighten
his ill-temper. , The New York /Kerning Courier
takes us to leek for this, our misconduct, in a spirit
of courteous admonition, which, as it is not very
oopemon on the other side of the Atlantis. may not
be passed over without the courtesy of a reply.
Oar transatlantic remonstrant, after ,a 'general
charge of ancient , grievances, which; as they are
not specified, cannot be refuted, does us the justice
to admit that .The „Times, when speaking of " our
country and its 'institutions, has usually dote
so in a fair spirit.": Well, that lie something.
We have, not been false to thefundamentals of
friendship. We may have thought, ita matter 'of
duty tell him we thought, he was' rather shss?
in foreclosing the mortgage 'on that -Mexican's
estate, or thatho must not disgrace himself in the
eyes of his country by stealing that Spaniard's
toireedbox, or that he ought to keep his sons ,
from -riding over-his poor. .neighbors, or that we
should be obliged to him not to poach more than
ho could help in onr fishponds, and we have even
gone se fares gently and meekly to hint a com-
plaint to him of the nuisance • arising from the
cries of that black servant whom he is always
thrashing We have never, it is true, done any
of these things without putting him into a tenth
passion, but we cannot in our consoienoe think
we were in fault; for even the indictment
against us admits that he and his family havd el-
ways been treated with due respect, and that even
our friendly remonstrances have been made in a
fair spirit. Our new crime is,' however, we c an
feel, almost unpardonable We have made a mis-
take about that Transatlantic telegraph. Cousin
Jonathan intended to be sublime, and we in our
error fandied he intended tobe ridiculous. We un-
happily mistook his pathos for bathos. He enter-
tained us witha performance which he intended to
bemost affeeting,and we bad themisfortuneto think
it was a farce which he meantus to laugh at. Sowe
poked our little bit of fun at bins in return, and
with due promptitude the goutstools and theboot.
jacks came flying about our ears; next morning
came the more formal and Courteous epistle to
which we are now replying. Now, our Now York
contemporary is much mistaken if he supposes that
the people of England Were not quite as much,
pleased at the apparent accomplishment of an in-
stantaneous communication between the 'two na-
tions as the people of America were. There was
some promptitude in the Royal message; a confi-
dence which mould only be inspired by strong in-
threat and a strong hone wag 'manifested by , the
buyers who ran the, shares up to par on the
Liverpool Exchange ; and we cannot think that
we ourselves were wanting to the ocoasion. We
took the best means in'. our power to se-
ours a clever and graphic history of the opera-
tion, and if our , English ship-of-war had
foundered in the tempest we should have had our
own special cause for mourning; ; we celebrated
the success with as much glorification as we so-
berly could, and it is not much more than a month
slime we quoted 'from the New York papers ac-
knowledgments to The Times for being the only

paper which, on the day of the arrival of the
news, had devoted a leader to the subject. How'
far we may be entitled to that distinguishing
praise we do not know ; it was given us, and we
quote it therefore against the donors. But we
did laugh. The feet is not to be denied. Bat
how could we do otherwise ? If New York had
piped to London any rational tune, London
might have danced to it ; bet , "Yankee
Doodle " was played so fast and loud that
no English feet could keep time to it. Theout-
ward methods of expression of great joy were
strange to our island humor, The " Young Men's
Democratic Union Club, accompanied by a ohmic
band," serenading Mr.Field Maau oddity in our,
eyes. Some of us have seen real 'serenades 'in
Italy, and we all hav,e seen mock serenades at our
opera-houses, but whin the idea is suggested of a
middle-aged gentlemanreneed from hie sleep and
struggling into' his clothes in order to appear
upon a _balcony to be played, to by votive male
admirers equipped with ' fiddles and month-or-
gans our English gravity is overtaxed and will
explode. Then, when the last None came,
and the illumination ended with the combustion
of the oityllall,nnd when we were entertained

• with the appearance of the Mayor of New York at

1thenndof the performance facetiouslyannouncing

that the Lord Mayor ofLondon had, in a higher
atraindf joyousphreney, Ordered the London man-.
do hoiitth owl the False. of Westmineter to be Wi

.
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„NO WI TO .CORII4III!IIPgpeNT
CesiSsiondenti'Air -fBl l'l-/PnialPllo)4esee beariln

mind thefapewingre!es:111reri,canal***lgo mail M aesionsis4id by the
name ofthe'writer';'- Inorder to inure-ii4vetesee of
the tYPoisrapliy,kcColite old. of skeet should be
1121,4upon.... • -

We dell be inkatlyObligedrt gentlemen inresseerg.
Vida and other States Air oontritintionnifilni the cm!
rent news of:the Weir Paiollai ioesliues, theteseerearq theeezmuidiwooeatm,the hemeeeePordationioir ani Infarnuititin-thikt-wM beliiteresting

up asa reeponvivelonlire, no oneaould have ima.glued that wewere expected to taw countenancetinder pain of being 'aooneedof"lanitt Ame-rican enthusiasm " • '
'

ghl ng
Let us ask the New,York Courier,did not the.moresober people inNewyork smile long before.we laughed? And-now thatAs little Haie hasgone,by, donot theactors in -this odd ,demonstra-don ,laugh at their own folly betwixt whiles oftheir Wiser and sadder, labor of building up theirCity assure our teosensitive kins-men 'tliat''we',Only.Mirror the Sentiments of the'Thigliihimeple when we treat in a'fair spirit boththeir iienutrfaiiii their institutions; and that if wewield their errors; withstand their enoreaebmente,and laugh at their.extravaganees, we can yet re-speot their power,-honor their good qualities, andput high value on their friendship.

GENERAL NEWS.
ON Wedneaday a week tlie city of ,Caddo,wag thrown into a thief; Of Sioitementby one of the most cold-blooded and 'unprovoked

assassinations ever 'perpetrated:, by which one ofthe oldest and most respected citizens of the placewas sent tohisdinal acoeuntlwithout symoment'Swarning or-the., leant intimation of the awfulfate awaiting him. Smith, for manyyears a well-known meroliantet that city; whilequietly returning to, his place of ,business, afterdinner, was, met -by Eldred Ward,-who had evi-dently,awaited his approach, and was deliberatelyshot downy the contentsof the tyro chambers of adouble;birreled shot-gun being discharged intohis personat &distance of not more than twentytesti:mangling in a most horrid • manner-and in-tantlydepritang him of life.; Mounting I:dithers°,whichMIA layeadiatell3,-before any, oneknew whatheuroanurred, thefiendish perpetratorof the dos.lirdl..asiassitnitioaTeresa'dshed through the streets'arid made for the road. 'A reward of32.000was instantly offered for -Mei wrist: It is saidthat he has been caught; arid will be held to an-ewer forthismost,dreadful crime,
SIiONIEMN Suroma.—The ~ New Orleanspaper says -therecent-spleide in that oitv ofProf.E._ H.. Chilton . was, the, most .Most detarthined everheard Of,. Ildhadifteralliwoundedlibiself fromhead to friorwith his knife, frilbr•deeperate reso-lution to lodoMplishhianuirtoie;and had at buttinflicted two ighaltly Wounds on the leffaide of theneck, along the inrierangle oftheilsw.eaoh divi-ding the integuments and all the vessels, andeither of which was to, produce deathwithiriA few-seeeiridi—SO terohit it is remarkablethat he ellooldimve'had'time•to inflibt`the second..Previously to these he .had•madey very deep: andsevere one in thyberid.ot the left arm, • not MA..denthewever,,to aonsummate.bill desire.--.90 theleftaide of the neck he hodinflict-red nofewerthenAre*Ands, one only; however; of iiify depth.and-that still not eaktulated-to eatuurdeath..= On -the -

anterior part of the instep of each foothehed in:.dietedanotherwound,.and- 61E1,2another:Inumaththeposterior parteof the Inner ,angle .of.the - left'foot."He'hod ' also .taken -lsoth-,.stryoltpii. and.
eni-

olde has been-noticed VONVilealie- iapere
of a younrmart;et trrinter,lierein Illinois, only
-twenty yearn of age, and- office appearance andgood address: On-Tuesday night, Not% ,gd,lin hisChording • Houle' on Thydrao streek'ha was ob-served untillslatehour engaged in Writing,-and Itis believedhe wont down to the poetoffice and puthis letters. in the boa" and,tben oamelback, un-dressed;and werit to bedotfterwriting .thlastater;
mutt:'

' -"biEw Onr,Eelie, Nov:2l-1I C'tilialk•Pf M.
"Idie by my.ownhatik hayinetakenithlrteen

grains of morphine,.from the effeets of povertyand want of employment.. J. B. lifirmas.
"Aged.2o yeaisamonths, and 1 day."

Being,it printer, nothing .was- thought orbits latehouri. until t three o'clock, yesterday,. afternoon,
when the landlady diasoiered bini in a-dying con-

• dition; and' immediately iseitt"Word-toLieutenantDryden,who procured the serviomiofsdoctoribat
it was Do late to effeet anything,

A• Tanimninti exhibition, of
tableaum-was given, the other,eveningin Metro-politanHall Chicago.A Coloredlight in burning
set`aome of the scenery on fits.. The MilanoPreis- says : Those on theither first'believed
the -flame a part of

-theiisorittentationAnfthose
at the front end of: the - emgot a•theidea ofthe case, and, one Acute The-.ball is onyfire,
Make 'for 'the: dOrA!" ',To dente! the:phiensiedMann-that' gelled`thit;.entitiCaudienoiiiif full
twenty-live hundred people would lieimpotitible.Every seat on the main r:ficior arid on, thegalleries.

,yrmt full,-and aisles were, thronge‘anittlys,whole
number,atteinpted to. make to tilt! entrance left
ticemaittle.- Noone fora-Moment:or trrosiemed toposreste or ibedisrlosithin'tii interimsany-stay:to theEtterrer;ortitliotatifealertiesi;but

Ltbefair,,rting with shouter.vomit, taireathk and
„Dne,,young lady. Wlif seised with:slob-inthysterics.;* Thiifire,WattfortumittiAcsnlidnedlilth-out•dithonlfi endless: -

On Tireedayervenhight&Williato'juilgecielddingin:Noir York; catiushiAtielenth preelMet'alittien-
houseorithje woundtiporn istszhead lfleediok 'Prorq'iin'fusely.urgeonyells-made scitationand

itgakitbelow thelaffeezZahentgrettiteiheii,
-

:anditatierearTnittibedhidinelidelfthitirthitilghtshould be', extingalahadliiiwife• objected; andwhen he blew itt, out, she arose, obtainediamatoh
and lighted it ,again. This gameof hlowleg outand relighting Was kept up for"winie, time, when
words word followed up-by - violende, and - Mrs.Judgeseising a washbowl or some otber-domestio-utensil, struck him upon: the head..indicting the'injuries before mentioned...- He was -compelled to
fly to the etatimi-housefork4elp. 411 nooessary at-
tention Was afforded himilds 'head' wasoireuedand heoonduoted home tinder proteetkott-efAt

, •

SIX - GEBEILATions.-L-On Wednesday-week,
at West Roxbury, Mau., a- boy wasborn whocan
count probably more living, &nonstop Almaany
Other perion in Massaohnitetts. -He has, pEcoursa,
a- mother—but he 'also lossesseS the care of thefollowing: A grandmother, "aged -40; a' great-grandmother, aged 98 ; and a great-great-grand-mother, aged 79; and a"great•great-great-grand-
Gabor, aged 97. But ,tho most aingalar of all is,
that all but 'the old_ gentleman were born In the
same house and same room, -and he says ',he him-
selfwould haie been, had it not beetrfor'a visit
his parents were making nearElston. ,Mr. Pres-
cott,' this old gentleman referred to, Is now looking
finely,and says if he lives long enough to seehis
laat'littla horn married, and a father, he willbeat
the world and-be satisfied:-

AN interesting trial has takeitidace at' :Yel-
low Springs, Ohio. Suit was brought bya student
at Antioch College against two partierfor forffibly
entering and dispossessing him of the room he ea-
copied in one of the dormitories belonging to the
college. He bad been expelled from the college,
and it was held that he was not entitled his
room after that event, bitt the juryfound a vetdiet
in his favor, ortthe ground that the expulsion had
nothing to do with this case ofaviation. The law
of landlord and the tenant does not, thirefoces
apply tocolleges: The Hon. Thomas'Oprwin'was
counsel for -defence.- Thecase will bei appealed.

MAIL DEPREDATIONS.=—JaCoIi Born, former
mail agent-on the" Evansville and Crawfordsville
Railroad, was arrested on Thursday at Shawnee-
town Ky., for depredations . committed on the
mail or twelve days ago,on the cars between
Vincennes and Terre Haut. He was taken to
Evansville on Thursday night and left in 'the cus-
tody of two persons in the post office to guardhim
until morning.- About daylight his watchers be-
came heavy with sleep,and the prisoner gave them
the slip and succeeded in making Ids escape.

FERRY_ Boars LIGHTED BY GAL—Some of
the ferry boats which ply between New York city
andBrooklyn are lighted with gas. The idea is anew One, and' promises to be suoosesful. The gas
is introduced by a flexible tube, from the Brook-
lyn gas works, and is thence distributed over the
boat. It is calculated that from two hundred to
two hundred andfifty feet of gas Will be burned
every night, at a coat of 60 or 75 'cent& The 'ap-
paratus in eaoh.boat Will cost ssoo] and will pro-
bably be everywhere introduced. -

SACRILEGE.—Last week some Scoundrel"
stole the baptismal font, belonging to the Second
Pariah Church, Portland, Blaine, from the house of
the sexton, while he was engaged in moving his
furniture. The--font bad been in use in that
church for about half a century.. - The - thief_ sup.
posed it tobe silver, but he has, probably; by this
time found out that it was only plated, and that
its greatest value was its antiquity. Sprinkling
won't save this senundiel.

Tali Bastrop (Texas) Advertiser. tells a
strange story ofa child about two years old stray-
ing In the woods, and found on the third day, ten
miles froin home. It "crossed two creek-bottom.
thickets: filled .with thorns, briars, and. brush.
When found, Itwas perfectly wild, and evenout-
ran its mother, when ,alte tried: to (latish it, and.
struggling against its captors. When taken home,
it again started' for the woods:

A WEDDING -PARTY, 1311 T NO WEDDING.—
The IndianapOlis"Josirnaf relates how a heartless
desertion of an expectant bride took place in that
oitYon Thursday evening. The supper was pre-
pared, the ghosts came, the lady—a widow—was
waiting in her bridal 'attire, but the expeoted
bridegroom came not. It was afterwards ascer-
tained that ho went that very afternoon to Hart-
ford, Ind., to marry another lady.

PRIZE Franx.—Thero was a prize fight be-
tween two colored men in New Haven, Conn., on
Friday last: The contest, though of short dura-
tion, is said to have been terrific, and waabrought
to a close by one getting the head of the other
"In chancery." The stakes were a pot of baked
besns and a red bendanda. Both left the ground
with blank oyes.

WILD PEOPLE.—In Lancaster, La., a thing
like a man, but halti, }l}i' a bear has been fro.
'errantly seen by the' people.l It is very wild and
strong. It wasonce seen in arrow-pen, snaking the
cows, and when discovered. it staredas if about to
fight, thin turned andfled, bounding like a deer:
It walks upright, arid is supposed to be a wild

RATHER (311TE.—In OHICiRDER, a lady was
detected in pocketing a package of gloves in a
store. When oharged with the theft she burst into
tears and tendered a $2O bill inpayment The
merchant took but $5 and gave her back the
change. On counting the cash at night; that $2O
bill was found to he a counterfeit.

"The True Issue."
The Washington Unton, the paper whioh ale

in a position to understand the views of the Ad-
ministration,' an article etating the tune of'
the elections held onTheeday last, said :

The trite nano, not only in 111Itfols,but in every
State of theUnion, is the Adminiptration of Mr Bo-
ohanan, as the repreeentative of the Demo:ratio party,
against all opposition, whether of open enerdee or
false friends?,

That, was the issue which the Danites tried to
battle On in Illinois last Tuesday ; and on it. they
obtained lets than four thousandvotes in all the
State. 'They account for the tmallrtess of the vote
by sayinf tho majority of the blendsof, the Ad-
ministratto cora the Airjrub/icatt !OM
oqqg t 7-


